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Club Champs 

Elida 
There are so many ways to describe the most exciting event of the season for 
the Monbulk Marlins; Club Championships! The event was definitely one of the 
largest with about 50 swimmers participating. 
 
At about 5.30pm on Saturday the 26th of May, Monbulk Aquatic Centre started 
to fill with families, friends and a lot of noise. But after the warm up, everyone 
was ready to go. Club Champs was a great way for all the swimmers to improve 
their swimming by watching our amazing gold swimmers and our incredible 
coaches. And not forgetting our fantastic Silver and Bronze swimmers. We also 
got to watch our Marlins parents and coaches compete in a relay 
race. Surprisingly our parents won. But they didn’t hold onto their glory for too 
long… 
 
Sunday night was also a night of surprises. This year we saw some amazing 
younger swimmers participate in the 25 metre races. At around 7.15pm there 
was another adults race, except this time it was the parents vs parents vs the 
coaches vs the gold swimmers. Sadly the winning team from the night before 
didn’t win, but that didn’t matter because they all still enjoyed getting in the pool 
again. 
 
Overall, I believe Club Champs was one of the best experiences I’ve had so far 
at Monbulk Marlins. I can’t wait until next year’s event and hope it will be bigger 
and better (which I don’t think is possible!) We thank all the swimmers for trying 
their best to swim the best they could on the night. And hope to see everyone 
next year! 
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Club Champs 

Ebony 

Every year, the Monbulk Marlins host their annual Club Championships. This year there were a large number 

of swimmers in each race which was great to see. We had swimmers as young as 8 competing for trophy 

events and a few younger siblings who also joined in the fun. Club Championships is the biggest club event 

in the Marlins calendar, and this event is what many swimmers train all year for. There were lots of laughs, 

PB’s and unforgettable swims over the course of that weekend. I really enjoyed Club Champs because I got 

to socialise with a lot of the Marlins swimmers who I don’t see at training very often. I also enjoyed being able 

to race my friends. Racing against the coaches was a lot of fun! It is something which doesn’t happen very 

often and we had a lot of laughs. Club Champs is an amazing event which all of the Marlin’s swimmers really 

enjoyed.  
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Club Champs 

Hamish 

Club champs was great fun. The thing I liked the most 
was my times and the food. I got some good PBs and one 
state time in fifty metres breaststroke and now I am now 
one second off a state time for fifty metres backstroke. I 
loved the food especially the desert. It was great to stop 
and eat some nice food after a long afternoon of       
swimming. We all got to sit down and eat some dinner. 
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Coaches Corner 
 
July 1st marks the transition from season to season on the swimming         
calendar, and with a new season comes new events, new training goals, new  
swimmers and this year a new coach: Kai! The oldest child of our beloved 
Linde family, Kai brings many years of swimming experience and a friendly, 
approachable disposition to our training sessions. Though he’s only been with 
us briefly, the coaching team are looking forward to seeing what he can do!  
While the team are certainly looking toward the future, I’d like to take stock of 
what we’ve achieved in the weeks since my last report, and nothing quite tops 
our annual Club Championships, with this year being the biggest that I’ve ever 
attended and certainly the most fun to be a part of!   
 
It was so heart-warming to see the values we embody during training evident 
during the races, with some inspiring displays of comradery and              
sportsmanship, as well as that competitive drive from our swimmers!         
Congratulations to all participants and thanks for making this Club Champs 
what it was. A special mention to our wonderful parent helpers for organising 
the food, timekeeping, marshalling and racing… Club Champs 2019 is well 
placed to be even bigger!   
 
While the lack of competitive events in the last few weeks has kept our focus 
around the pool, it certainly hasn’t stopped us from having plenty of fun and 
shaking up the routine of training! Our house night season has wrapped up, 
with the winner to be announced at Presentation Night. We’ve been trialling 
some swimmer-led programs with some interesting results and have          
increased our maximum target distances by a full kilometre: ensuring the  
training we’re doing is focussed as we look to the new season to become  
faster, stronger and keep chasing those personal bests.  
 
Looking to the next few months, and while the team is hopeful for some     
upcoming social events and meets, Presentation Night looms as what I’m 
looking forward to most! For our families, the night is a celebration of         
everything we’ve achieved in the previous year as we look to acknowledge all 
the efforts of our swimmers and all the good times we’ve shared so far! This 
night is my personal favourite event we host as it’s rare to have everyone   
together (without their heads underwater) and always holds good laughs, a 
fantastic feed and an opportunity to recognise how far we’ve come since this 
time last year.  
 
Our expansion continues, with new recruits coming in for Gold: Teaghan and 
for Bronze: Tassie, Eloise, Annie and the brothers, Xavier and Finn, welcome 
to you all, and congratulations on a seamless integration to our squad.  
Otherwise, training continues as per the norm, and a reminder that even 
though it’s cold and dark outside these days, your coaches are always there 
and looking to train anyone who rocks up, so come and utilise our services! 
Dryland training is offered on Mondays from 5-5:45 and, while our current 
group is consistently there and training hard, we always welcome new faces! 
Feel free to come have a chat to me if you’re interested or want to talk about 
goals for the new season, see you on pool deck!  
 

Sam 

 

 

Swimmer 

Profile 

Amber 
What school do you go to? 
I go to Tecoma Primary School 
 
How old are you?  
I am 12 years old. 
 
Do you play a sport/instrument 
(not including swimming)?  
I sing and dance. 
 
What's your favourite         
swimming stroke?  
My favourite stroke is butterfly. 
 
What's your favourite meal to 
eat?  
My favourite meal  is Singapore 
Noodles. 
 
If you could be a superhero or 
have a super power for one 
day, what would it be?  
I would like to have the power of 
talking to all animals. 
 
What's your favourite colour?  
My favourite colour is hot pink. 
 
If you had to be an animal, 
which one would you choose?  
I would like to be a unicorn. 
 
Which AFL/soccer team do you 
go for?  
I go for North Melbourne. 
 
If you could change one thing 
about the world, what would it 
be? 
I would like for there to be       
unicorns 
 
 

Amber 
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Meet Our New Coach 

Kai 
Hi Marlins,  
 
I am really excited to be the newest swim coach to join the team. Some of you may know me already because I am 
a past swimmer from the club and I am also Taj and Indi’s older brother. 
 

I was a Marlins swimmer for about 5 years and I am 
most proud of achieving state times in backstroke. 
My favourite part of squad was the fitness and  
friendships that I have made. I’m in year 11 and I 
play footy with Monbulk Seniors and also enjoy    
volleyball, surfing, camping and anything sports. 
 
Looking forward to meeting you all and being a part 
of the club again.  
 
See you on pool deck. Go Marlins! 
 
Cheers 
Kai  

Bendigo Bank Sponsorship 

Sarah 

 
Monbulk & District Community Bank Branch (Bendigo) is proud to partner with 
Monbulk Marlins Swimming Club and was very pleased to present your first club 
rewards cheque in 2018. We were thrilled to have the Club President Nerea and 
Head Coach Sam to receive your sponsorships in early June. Your local Bendigo 
Bank in Monbulk is a Community Bank Branch which means that our profits go 
straight back into the community through clubs and groups like the Monbulk      
Marlins. Last year we were very pleased to support the club with a grant of over 
$1000.00 for an ipad and software to assist in your swimming training. This year we 
are proud to welcome Monbulk Marlins to our Club Rewards program and become 
a sponsor for your Club Championships. As part of our ongoing partnership,    
members can further support Monbulk Marlins by choosing to bank with Monbulk & 
District Community Bank and the rewards will go back to your club.   
 
This year our community contributions have reached over $300,000 back to our 
local region. This is a partnership, and the only way we can deliver profits back to 
the community is by people like the members of the Monbulk Marlins Club choosing 
to bank with us. We currently partner with almost every community group, club and 
school in the region and we see our role as one of support, offering connection, 
skills and financial support to build up our community for the benefit of all.  
 
But….its not just about money! We have recently opened a Community Workspace 
called Sixtyeight right next door to the Monbulk & District Community Bank in 
Monbulk. Sixityeight is a free space for community groups, a business space for 
hire, offering networking, business connection and information as well as              
co-working and a more. To find out more you can drop into the branch at 70 Main 
Rd, Monbulk or call 03 9752 1130. We look forward to our going partnership and 
congratulate the club on its recent successful club championships. 
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Dates for the Diary! 

 

Ringwood Short Course Meet 

Aquanation 

Sunday 22nd July 

 

Lilydale Encouragement Meet 

Centenary Pool, Kilsyth 

Sunday 29th July 

 

AGM & PRESENTATION 
NIGHT 

Monbulk Hub 

Saturday 4th August 

 

Victorian Age Short Course 
Championships 

Qualifiers Only 

MSAC 

Friday 31st August - Sunday 2nd 
September 

 

Victorian Open Short Course 
Championships 

MSAC 

Saturday 15th September 

Sunday 16th September 

 

Metro east Junior Dolphin    
Selection Trails 

Aquanation 

Saturday 6th October 

 

President’s Report 
 
What a fantastic attendance we had at Club Championships! Thank you to all our 
sponsors who supported the event and to all the swimmers who participated, 
making it one of the highest attended Club Champs. Thank you also to our    
wonderful coaches and parents who helped pull it all together. It was great to see 
so many Marlins participate. A highlight for many were the parent and coach  
races, and of course the coaches showing us their skill in the pool while racing 
the Gold squad only added to the excitement.  Well done to all our novices who 
joined in the fun. 

The end of the swimming year has seen our club grow in numbers. At the last 
committee meeting we had 51 swimmers. Our aggregates over the past 12 
months have been well attended and the Marlins have been well represented in 
Swimming Victoria competitions and at school district and divisional swimming 
competitions. Congratulations to all our swimmers who have participated in these 
events during the 2017-2018 swimming season. The committee and parent  
helpers continue to work hard behind the scenes. You know who you all are – 
THANK YOU.  

The new season calendar will be sent to families over the coming weeks. In the 
meantime be sure to keep Saturday August 4 from 5pm-9pm free. .It’s our AGM 
and Presentation night.  We will be sharing a sit down meal and acknowledging 
the success of our swimmers and the club on the night.  Trophies and medals 
will be awarded and we will be joined by sponsors, councillors and other         
individuals who support the club.  

I cannot highlight the fantastic year the Marlins have had. We have welcomed 
many new families, celebrated the success of our swimmers at school swimming 
and competitions, and continued to grow our presence throughout the centre and 
in our community.  We have four amazing coaches who make the club what it is, 
Sam, Nick, Jesse and Kai – THANK YOU J  

Enjoy the upcoming school holidays and don’t forget that squad sessions will be 
running as usual. 

See you on pool deck. 

Nerea  
 

  A SPECIAL THANK YOU to Neil for his  
technical support at aggregates and Club Championships.  

 
At Dandenong Ranges Mobile Computer Service, we believe in providing a 
high quality service for a reasonable price. We will come to you at your home 
or business any day of the week. We can also operate outside of normal    
business hours allowing us to fit in with your schedule. 
www.drmcs.com.au or mobile 0457 495 116 

http://www.drmcs.com.au
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mre Property Marketing Community Bus Inc. 
 

We are pleased to announce that we have purchased a Community Bus for the purpose of connecting 

and transporting our local Community. 

A new Not for Profit entity has been created to manage the bus and all proceeds in excess of the running 

costs of the bus will be channelled back into the community in the form of grants and donations to local 

community groups, sporting groups and schools. 

The  bus  is  available  for  use  both  weekday  and  weekends. With  discounted  rates  for  our Community 

Groups. 

Usage Rates 

Community Groups, Schools & Sporting Groups 

Week Day Monday to Friday $70.0 

Weekend Saturday—Monday am $110.00 

 

Private Use 

Week Day Monday to Friday $100.00 

Weekend Saturday—Monday am $150.00 

The bus itself is a 12 seat (including the driver) Mercedes Benz Sprinter Diesel and can be driven with a      

normal car licence. There is also a disabled lift in the bus for any member of your group in a wheelchair or 

for those who have difficulty with steps. Please feel free to contact us for further information on the bus or 

about making a booking. 

59a Main Road, Monbulk  3793            Ph: 03 9756 6011         Email: reception@mre.net.au 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fuwin999.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F10%2Fwe-wish-you-a-merry-christmas-2016-a5aeisb0.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fuwin999.com%2Fwe-wish-you-a-merry-christmas-2016.html&docid=lVeZxGAPeFEVzM&tbnid=
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GOLD SPONSORS 

Friends on the Hill is open 7 days a week, located in Monbulk, serving outstanding locally roasted coffee and 

delicious meals cooked to order. Vegan and gluten free meals are available. Fully licensed and our all day breakfast is a treat for locals and 

visitors alike. Great place to hold a function and full range of catering is also available. 03 9752 0022 

 

 

Marketing your property using the same methods as a large franchise agency, whilst caring enough to genuinely support the community that 
supports us.  9756 6011 

 

 
 
MRE Property Marketing have purchased a Community Bus for the purpose of connecting and transporting the local community.  9756 6011 
 

A community club offering access to two synthetic greens for year round bowling, comfortable club 
rooms along with a bar and bistro facilities. Ph: 9756 6183 
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SILVER SPONSORS 

Sharing the benefits of our trees is our ambition. Developing Great Trees is our 
passion. 9796 8308 
 

 

Digitise all your paper systems. ProofSafe is a web based software package, and an App, to assist organisations 

collect and manage information. ProofSafe is very flexible and will configure the package to suit your team. 

http://www.proofsafe.com.au/ 

 

At Bendigo Bank, we pride ourselves on our commitment to   
conduct business ethically and to the highest possible standard.  As a bank we are good with money. But it’s 
bigger than that. We are more interested in the good that money can do. 
Ph: 9752 11230 
 
 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

              

http://www.proofsafe.com.au/
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BRONZE SPONSORS 

 

     
 
 

                                        
 
 
 

 

RAFFLE SPONSORS 
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Contact Us 

Monbulk Marlins Swimming Club 

 
26 Baynes Park Rd , Monbulk VIC 3793 

0467 325 504 

 

Visit us on the web at : 

monbulkmarlins.swimming.org.au 

www.facebook.com/monbulkswimclub 

Training 

Monday 

Bronze, Silver, Gold 

Tuesday 

Bronze, Silver, Gold 

Wednesday 

Silver, Gold 

Thursday 

Bronze, Gold 

Friday 

Bronze, Silver, Gold 

DID YOU KNOW??? 

 

 

The Marlins have 2 Facebook Pages. 

Our Public Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/monbulkmarlinsswimmingclub/ 

 

Our Closed ‘Members Only’ Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1865136543720212/ 

 

Please check both of these pages regularly as upcoming events and 

updates are posted here, as well as emailed. If you are not a member 

of our closed  Facebook page and would like to become a member, 

please send a Facebook request and one of our team will get back to 

you ASAP. 

      Uniform Range 

o   Polo Shirt with new logo 

o   Zip Hoodie with new logo 

o   Swimming bags with name 

Order forms are available from the Club room.   

If you need assistance with ordering please contact Linda  

uniforms@monbulkmarlins.com.au 

PRESENTATION NIGHT & AGM 

 

 Saturday 4th August 

 

5-9pm 

Monbulk Hub 

 

mailto:uniforms@monbulkmarlins.com.au

